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NOKIAN R-TRUCK

T HE ROAD E NDS,
T HE WORK CO NT INU ES
Sometimes your tires must work in two totally different worlds
– on a fast highway as well as on a rocky construction site or a
muddy forest road. Nokian R-Truck is a complete line of truck
tires for on and off-road use, combining good highway properties
with grip, sturdiness and self-cleaning needed in off-road work.

ALL-SEASON USE

ECONOMY

ALL-NEW DESIGN

DURABILITY

All Nokian R-Truck tires
are suitable for yearround use. The tires
can be mounted in
the warmest summer
time but on the other
hand, the tires carry
the 3PMSF approval,
making them suitable
for winter conditions.

Low rolling resistance
helps to save fuel, while
good mileage reduces
overall tire costs.
Nokian R-Truck tires
are also suitable for
retreading.

With their nondirectional pattern
design, open tread
pattern with big tread
blocks and modern
looks, Nokian R-Truck
line represents the
latest in tire design.

Cuts and punctures
are a constant risk
on earthmoving and
construction sites.
Nokian R-Truck tires
have an excellent
puncture resistance
for the toughest of
conditions.

“

The ground can be rocky and sharp
on the construction site. Besides
grip, the wear, puncture and cut
resistance are the most essential
properties of a tire. Overall, with
these features, Nokian Tyres
defeats its competitors.”
TOMI TAURIAINEN
MAAKASI LTD / FINLAND

AT HOME ON ALL SURFACES
The Nokian R-Truck range has a complete selection of truck tires for steer
and drive axle as well as trailer use. Mud, snow or sand, their open tread
pattern and wide grooves ensure good self-cleaning and grip. The whole
Nokian R-Truck range boasts special cut-resistant rubber compound and
low heat build-up, which means they wear evenly and keep their good
properties throughout the tire lifetime.
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N O K I A N R-T R U C K
DRIVE

NO K I A N R-T R UCK
TRAILER
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conditions and various
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The stone ejectors in its main

surfaces. Its tread has large

and off-road and timber trailer
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use. Its main grooves have
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reduce chipping and tearing in
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T ECHNICAL SPEC I F I CATI O N S

CCR

TREAD DEPTH
INDICATOR

CUT AND CRACK
RESISTANT

STONE
EJECTORS

Description

LI/SS

RRC class

Wet class

Noise
dB

Noise waves

Product code

315/80R22.5 R-TRUCK STEER

156/150K

C

B

70

1

T675238

385/65R22.5 R-TRUCK STEER

160K

315/80R22.5 R-TRUCK DRIVE

156/150K

D

B

75

2

T675235

385/65R22.5 R-TRUCK TRAILER

160K

C

B

74

2

T675234

3PMSF

MUD AND
SNOW

T675239 1)

1) Coming in 2018

READY FOR TH E SECO N D RO U ND
Nokian R-Truck tires have a high-quality carcass,
which makes them suitable for retreading.
Nokian Noktop retreading materials extend
the life of your Nokian R-Truck tires.
NOKTOP.COM

NO K I ANTY RES.COM / H EAVY
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